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45 days and counting
WOW here we are in April, the fraternal year is coming to and end and elections will be held next month. It is
also hard to believe that we have completed our fund raising activities before April.
Speaking of the elections Mike has put out the job descriptions for each office. If you would like to get more
involved with the Council and want to show off your leadership skills, think about running for an office.
On April 18th we are hosting the Annual Blue Coats Dinner to honor the men and women of local law
enforcement and the fire department. Fred Barwick will need help in set up and tear down, with kitchen help
(including serving), but he also needs Brother Knights in attendance. The cost is a nominal $15.00 per couple
($7.50 single) and you know the meal is always good. So show your support for the local police and fire
departments and our Council.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187
600 Hill Road, North Pickerington Ohio 43147

KOFC COUNCIL 11187 NEWSLETTER

Dear Brother Knights,

Then we can turn our undivided attention to the Ordination Party for David Schalk. Ed Tavares and his
committee is working with other parish groups to put on a special day. We will need people to work this event so
when you get the call … please think about helping out. Remember the more of us there the lighter the duties,
plus who would want to miss such a special occasion.
Brother Bud is working on the charity raffle and has passed out tickets to sell or buy, please do your best to move
these tickets, the more we sell the more the Council receives per ticket. I also hear that Brother Mike Welling is
pushing the bar on sales … as of this writing he is at 50 sold and still going strong.
Finally, I remind you that after attending the Knights First Saturday Mass and social, the Officers meeting follows
and is open to all. Come see where the Council is going and guess what - we'll even let you have a say! ;-)

Jesus V. Garcia III
Grand Knight.

New Knights

Looking Inside ...

Congratulation to Stuart Ferguson , Steven Roth and Marty Flis on
becoming a member of the KofC and our Council, they received the
1st degree of the order on March 26th 2008.
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The Life You Save May Be Your Own

The baby “may survive after a period of intensive
treatment but expectation for their future are very grim.”

In an article titled “The Life You Save May Be Your Own” on the
USCCB website dated February 22, 2008, Susan E. Willis writes in
part:

The baby does “not depend on technology for physiologic
stability: but whose “suffering is severe, sustained, and
cannot be alleviated.”

Since Terri Schiavo died in March 2005, her brother Bobby
Schindler has been fighting for the lives of people who are
cognitively impaired or dying.
In the February 18
Washington Times, Mr. Schindler wrote: “For reasons I still
struggle to understand, deliberately dehydrating persons with
brain injuries really doesn’t seem to catch the ire of most
Americans.”

This means the not only dying babies lethally injected, but also
babies with serious disabilities who do not need intensive care.
[The Protocol] assumes that guidelines will protect against
abuse, but infanticide is by definition abuse. Moreover, even if
undertaken in good faith, Dutch euthanasia guidelines for
adults and teenagers have continually been violated without
legal consequence for decades, and so why would any rational
observer expect anything different from infanticide
regulations?

The same day, a retired professor of religion and social
ethics conveniently illustrated the lack of ire. Writing in
America, he questioned the wisdom of the Holy See’s
August 2007 statement against withdrawing assisted nutrition and hydration (ANH) from patients who are in a
so-called “permanent vegetative state.”

What these two articles have in common is a denial of the intrinsic
value of human life and the discriminatory “quality of life” ethic
permeating the highest levels of the medical and bioethical
thinking. We are moving toward a medical system in which babies
and people who are judged to have lives “not worth living” are put
down like dogs and killing is redefined as a caring act.

That statement of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith (CDF), approved by Pope Benedict, explains that “the
administration of food and water even by artificial means is,
in principle, an ordinary and proportionate means of
preserving life.” This means that ANH is morally obligatory
for cognitively impaired patients who can’t take food or
water by mouth, except in “rare” circumstances (e.g., the
patient cannot assimilate food or water because, for example,
he’s imminently dying, feeding tubes are unavailable, they
cannot be used due to recurrent infections at the site or
would cause serious suffering).

But bigotry is bigotry and murder is murder - even if you spell it
c.o.m.p.a.s.s.i.o.n.
Email us at: prolife@usccb.org
Pro-Life Activities
3211 4th Street, N.E.,
Washington DC 20017-1194
(202) 541-3000
© USCCB. All rights reserved.

There’s room here for two simple points concerning ANH.

Edd Chinnock,

First: Providing food and water to a patient is ordinary care.
It is not given to treat or cure a disease of the digestive
system. It’s given to sustain life, because anyone deprived of
food and fluids will die in a matter of days or weeks. ANH is
a lot like feeding a toddler (only less messy) or like going to
the drive-up window at McDonald’s (only healthier).

Council Respect Life Coordinator

Second: Those who support withdrawing ANH from persons
who are cognitively impaired claim there’s no dignity or
value in the patients’ continued existence. They
depersonalize and dehumanize these persons, as if their
inability to actively socialize with others or to obviously
pursue “the spiritual goods of life” makes them “as good as
dead.”

Charity tickets update
Our Super Super salesman for Charity tickets so far is Mike
Welling. He has sold 50 and asked for 10 more! Go Mike!

Bud Joos

Meanwhile, in the March 2008 National Right to Life News article
“Pushing Infanticide”, Wesley J. Smith, J.D. writes:
Support for infanticide is becoming positively trendy. Where
once support for killing babies born with birth defects was a
fringe belief, it became respectable- even mainstream - after
doctors from Groningen University Medical Center in the
Netherlands admitted in 2004 that they euthanized dying and
profoundly disabled babies under the terms of what has come
to be called the “Groningen Protocol.”
The Protocol permits doctors to lethally inject three categories
of sick or disabled newborn infants:
The baby has no chance of survival (which is sometimes
misdiagnosed).
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Business Meeting Minutes

Trustees Report: - The Trustees reported that the fraternal survey
has been completed and handed in. They reminded us that elections
are coming up and the trustee will be contacting people to fill the
positions.

March 12, 2008
Meeting opened at: - 7:32 pm

Chancellors Report: - The Chancellor offered his thanks to all
that helped with the mission. The turnout was good and the soup
suppers were well received. He especially thanked the squires for
there help in cleaning up on Wednesday. We are still needing some
4th degree Knights for the upcoming 1st communion please contact
the Chancellor if your are interested. There will be a class on praying the Rosary on April 13th. This will also introduce people to the
living Rosary. We are planning another living Rosary in October.

Roll of Officers: - Chaplin excused, 3 year Trustee absent all
other officers present
Reading of the Minutes: - Correction to the newsletter minutes
under the Membership report it should read John Heppner not
Hefner. A motion was made to approve the minutes as corrected.
This motion was seconded and passed.
Chaplain’s Report: - No Report

Advocates Report: - The Advocate reminded everyone that Political neutrality is needed on discussions during election years.

Admissions: - 3 form 100’s were presented for approval for the
March 26th 1st degree. Steve Roth, Marty Flis, and John Kirshner.
All interviews were completed. A motion was made to approve
all the new members and the motion was passed.

Service Committees:
Membership: - No report but a reminder that we are having a 1st
degree on the 26th and would like a good turnout.

Grand Knights: - The Grand Knight offered his thanks to the
Deputy Grand Knight for filling in for him at last months meeting
and the Road show.

Program Director: - Our 5 items submitted in the last reporting
period have been accepted and approved. For the March-April
reporting period we will be filing the maximum number of reports.

We have completed our fundraising works for the year and now
turn our attention towards the Ordination party and will have a
status report a bit later. The Grand Knight told the council that
last night Becky Story told him that the Dispatch called asking if
we had a fish fry scheduled for Friday … seems that they wanted
to do a story for the paper … unfortunately we have completed
our fish fry’s for the season.

The Grand Knight offered his thanks to Frank Hare and Ron
Schubert for making sure that we are on track.
Church Director: - No Report
Youth/Squires: - The squires have committed to giving money
to the seminarian, and $100.00 to the wheelchair foundation. The
will attend the Cornhole tournament and a Reds game on May
17th and 18th. The Fish frys were not very profitable for the
squires. They finished with 82 cans of soda. They made a total of
XXXX. The squires received a check from council 11207 at St.
Pats for XXXX in support of the state youth program

The Grand Knight reminded everyone that Saturday is the Parish
St. Patrick’s Day party. This is a great family event. Feel free to
invite your friends and neighbors.
The Grand Knight reminded everyone that there is a first degree
on March 26th. Please try to attend to welcome our new Knights.
The Grand Knight encouraged everyone to read the newsletter
and encourage some of our Brother Knights that are hiding in the
shadows. The stats were kind of surprising.

Respect Life Committee: - Edd called on a bus for the respect
life trip and got a quote of around $3,000 for a bus. He will attempt to get a more firm cost on sponsoring a bus by next month.

The Grand Knight announced that the roster and call list are now
on the web. Anyone that has a computer now has access to the
roster and call list. I want to again thank Bud and Mark for assisting me in getting that up on the web. Everyone needs to check
the data and submit a change form (right under the roster) if the
information is wrong.

Kroger Cares Program: - We had XXXX in changes. We did
not receive a check this month but should receive one next month.
Charity Tickets: - The kickoff was on the February 19th. Bud
Joos will be heading up the sales of the tickets.
Measure Up: - We will hold our measure up on the 25 and 26th
of April and the 2nd and 3rd of May. We are in the process of
locking down the intersections we will be allowed to use and
which Kroger’s we can collect at. George also presented the
Council with some pictures from the history of the council.

The Grand Knight reminded everyone that the Exemplification is
April 19-20, with a deadline to apply of March 29th, see me or any
4th degree member for details.
Once again the Grand Knight reminded everyone that the officers
meeting is always open to anyone that wishes to attend.

Blue Coats: - Just getting ready to send out the letters. Confirmed Mr. Peterson and the other Chefs. There will be a notice
in the newsletter. All Knights are encouraged to attend and support out Police and fireman. A motion was made to approve the
spending of up to $1,200 for the Blue Coat Dinner. The motion
was seconded and passed

Communications: - The Grand Knight has received a lot of outof-state requests for donations. He has been putting these aside
for now.
Treasurers Report: - Bills were read and passed to the trustees
for approval and then payment.
Financial Secretaries Report: - Dues collection: A list of 38
names was handed out that have yet to pay. These members were
being contacted and the unpaid total is currently down to 27. A
motion was made to send the bills to the trustee. The motion was
seconded and passed.

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 4)
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Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 3)

Picnic coordination: - We have been soliciting support. The
Knight have committed to food prep and coordination. The
Squires have committed to support set up and drinks. Parish
Life will provide deserts. We are working with SPY and the
Moms group to get their participation. We are working on the
menu at this time and will put in the food order once the menu
has been finalized. We will need assistance in food prep and
activity management.

Fish Fry report: - The last fish fry was canceled due to the
weather. About 40 lb of fish and 60 lb of poatatos were donated
to the mission downtown. This year we served 1,060 compared
to 1,530 ly. Our income was $7,800 compared to $10,000 last
year. Expenses were $3,370 compared to $5,200 last year. Net
income this year was $4,430 compared to $4,800 last year. We
only had 1 really good week but the income was good because of
expenses control.

Field Agents Report: - I received a notice that Mark won the
agent of the month for January/February timeframe.

Unfinished Business:

District Deputy Report: - No Report

MOTIONS: We have a motion on the floor to spend up to
$2000 on the replacement of the Blessed Jesus statue in the front
of the church. This will be for the Statue, shipping, mounting
and a dedication plaque.

4th Degree Report: The Grand Knight reminded everyone that the
meetings are held at Seton and was one of the reasons for starting
the Assembly on the east side. The meetings start at 6:30 for the
Social and 7:30 for the business meeting.

While this was approved at the officers meeting, the Grand
Knight thought we should have further input from the membership, last meeting the Deputy Grand Knight presented it to the
Council, and everyone voted … well it really needed to be published first, so now that it has been published we will have an
“official” vote. A photo of the statue was handed around to show
what we would be purchasing. It is $1399.00 with $25.00 shipping. 20 week delivery from time of payment … the statue is
hand made in Peru. The finish is antique stone. The new statue
should only have to be washed with soap and water. The Squires
may be willing to take on the semiannual cleaning of the statue.
After some discussion the motion was called to vote and passed.

Exemplification is April 19-20, with a deadline to apply of March
29th, see me or any 4th degree member for details.
Lecturers report: - No Report
Prayers: - Cindy Schwirian, George and Carolyn Harrington,
David and Sheila Dean, Ian Hoover, Joe Phillips, Emily Ray, Margaret Nicol, Phyllis Gray, Dolores Wandtke, Maureen Patterson,
Mark Bailey, Joseph Drignet, Jan Hartman, all of military home
and abroad, our Priests and all in the ministry.

Terry Reine
Recorder

Scholarship: - It was announced that the Council will present
James Hare with the scholarship award at next months meeting.
He was the only applicant that met all the criteria for the award.
If will be awarded in memory of Betty Sanderell.

Cars in the Bible?
Most people think that cars are something new, but the true Bible
scholar knows different. The Bible very plainly states that
Moses had a Rod, and his brother Aaron had a Rod, too. God
must have one also, because David in the 23rd Psalm says, "Thy
Rod comforts me."

Donation to squires of pancake breakfast money. - There was
some discussion about a resolution that was passed last year and
its effect on This year. The Recorder will review the minutes to
resolve the issue.
New Business:

People assume that the WWJD stands for "What would Jesus
do?" But again, we know that the initials really stand for "What
would Jesus drive?" One theory is that Jesus would tool around
in an old Plymouth, because his Father drove Adam and Eve out
of the Garden of Eden in a Fury. Later, in Psalm 83:15 David
tells us that the Almighty clearly owns a Pontiac and a Geo. The
passage urges the Lord to "pursue your enemies with your
Tempest, and terrify them with your Storm."

Elections: - The trustee(s) will begin making the ballot ready
for publication in the May newsletter, Elections will be held on
14 May 2008 per our by-laws and in accordance with the Supreme directive.
Open Office: - We have a position that I am declaring open, the
3 year trustee has missed more than the required 3 meetings and
has notified us that he is transferring out of the council so we can
declare this position open and appoint a former GK to the position for the remainder of the term and then fill the position in the
May elections.

Perhaps God favors Dodge pickup trucks, because Moses'
followers are warned not to go up a mountain "until the Ram's
horn sounds a long blast." Meanwhile, Moses must have rode
around on an old British motorcycle, as evidenced by a Bible
passage declaring that "the roar of Moses' Triumph is heard in all
the hills." And could it be that Joshua had a Triumph sports car
with a bad muffler. The scriptures say that "Joshua's Triumph
was heard throughout the land."

Rosary Order: - A motion was made to order 50 white and 100
black rosaries at a price of $2.50 ea. The total is $375.00. These
rosaries are to be handed out at the 1st Communion and Confirmation, as well as the 1st degree. In addition we will get 300 how
to say the rosary pamphlets. The total is $375.00. This will be
the last time we supply rosaries for the confirmation class. The
motion was seconded and passed

Some scholars insist that Jesus drove a Honda, but didn't like to
talk about it. As proof, they cite a verse in the gospel of John
where Christ tells the people, "For I did not speak of my own
Accord.
And following their Masters lead, the apostles
carpooled in a Honda, as the scriptures say, "The Apostles were
all in one Accord."

Dave Schalk ordination: - A motion was made to purchase a
traveling Mass Kit for up to XXXX as a gift to Deacon Dave
Schalk upon his ordination from the Council. This motion was
seconded and passed.
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The Classifieds - Help Wanted
Engaged Couple Sponsorship
Program…

4th Degree …Are

Ready!

Are you a First, Second or Third Degree Knight of Columbus that
has been in at least 1 year (a 6 month wavier maybe available) and
is looking to complete the journey to Knighthood?

The parish needs more participation in the Engaged Couple
Sponsorship Program.

The weekend of April 18, the Exemplification of the 4th degree
will take place in Newark Ohio. This two day event consisting of
the registration, Mass and banquet on Saturday (19 April) and the
Exemplification on Sunday (20 April) is part of an exciting
weekend.

Contact David Justus for more information on this program
Email - justusdj@insight.rr.com

Golfers Needed ...

Information about the Exemplification can be found at the
following website:

The golf league will begin on 4/24/08 this year and
anyone interested in joining should give
me a call at 614-759-9770.

http://www.kofcohio.org/master/Exemplification.htm
or ask any 4th degree member for a Form 4.

John Pizzuto

Jesus Garcia III, PFN
Pope John Paul II Assembly 2900

KofC Kroger Cares Cards.
Help support our Council by purchasing a KofC Kroger Cares
Card. Our Council receives 5% of all purchases made with your
KofC Kroger Cares card. The Cards are good for any purchase
made at any Kroger (gas included) and are rechargeable and our
Council gets 5% when you recharge
They also make great gifts for the holidays. Cards start at $25
(any value up to $500 is available upon request).
To purchase Contact: Terry Reine - Phone 856-3653 or by e-mail
- boilers4us@insight.rr.com, or see me at the next meeting

Knights of Columbus Council 11187 or 4th Degree Assembly 2900 Shirts
Name on shirt

(Please Print)

Shirt Information
Council 11187

Polo

Dress

Sleeve (Dress Only)
Long
Short

Assembly 2900

Polo

Dress

Long

QTY

QTY

Short

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “QUALITY STITCH” and place in Jesus Garcia’s church mailbox
QTY

*

$30.00
Size:

Med

=
Large

5

XL

2XL

3XL

Information
Council Officer Duties
Gentlemen, the time has come for our election of officer’s for the next fraternal year. Many ask at this time, of the duties of
the positions. These are listed here below for your consideration. Those not included here … Financial Secretary, Lecturer,
and Chaplain are due to the fact that they are appointed by either the Grand Knight or Supreme.
For any of you wishing to eventually attain the position of Grand Knight, a good practice (but, not a requirement) is to hold
all offices. This aids you in directing your officers once in the top spot.
Grand Knight - The Grand Knight is responsible for the welfare of the council. He presides over council meetings, acts as
an ex-officio member of all committees, appoints a membership and programming director, convenes officers for a monthly
meeting, and ensures all necessary reports are submitted to the state and Supreme Council. He should also be aware of the
council’s financial status and ensure that his signature appears on all checks drawn. The Grand Knight is a member of the
Advisory Board with general supervision of the council’s Columbian Squire circle.
Deputy Grand Knight - The Deputy Grand Knight is second in command. He assists the Grand Knight with council affairs
and fulfills all duties assigned to him by the Grand Knight. Should the Grand Knight be absent from a council meeting, the
Deputy Grand Knight presides. He is chairman of the council’s retention committee and also a member of the Advisory
Board charged with overseeing the council’s sponsored Columbian Squires circle.
Chancellor - The Chancellor has a variety of responsibilities. Primarily, he assists the Grand Knight and the deputy Grand
Knight in the execution of their duties and oversees the council in both their absences. He is charged with strengthening the
members’ interests in council activities. The chancellor is chairman of the admission committee and a member of the
Columbian Squires circle ceremonial team.
Recorder - The Recorder is similar to a court reporter or a secretary. He is responsible for maintaining a true record of all
actions of the council and its correspondence.
Treasurer - The Treasurer is responsible for the safekeeping and maintaining records of all council funds and accounts. He
is responsible for depositing money into the council’s accounts and provides a certificate of such monies to the Grand Knight.
He is also responsible for payment of all expenses.
Advocate - The Advocate is the legal representative of the council and serves as the council’s attorney at trials and
investigations of any interest to the council. While he does not need to be a member of the legal profession, he should be
familiar with the council by-laws, the Order’s Charter, Constitution and Laws (#30), Methods of Conducting a Council Meeting (#1937), and Robert’s Rules of Order.
Warden - The Warden is the ‘watchdog’ for council property and degree paraphernalia, except the property of the financial
secretary, treasurer and recorder. He is also responsible for setting up the council chambers for meetings and ceremonial
work. During ceremonial exemplifications, he will appoint and supervise guards.
Inside & Outside Guards - The Guards have similar responsibilities, but distinct differences. The Outside Guard tends to
the outer door admitting visitors and members to the inner door. Once at the inner door, the Inside Guard checks to make sure
that their membership cards are current.
Board of Trustees - The Board of Trustees consists of three members elected by the council and the Grand Knight, who
serves as chairman of the board. They oversee the work of the Financial Secretary and Treasurer, and with the Deputy Grand
Knight serve on the council’s retention committee. During council elections, only the Three-year Trustee is voted on, with the
others moving on to become two and one-year trustees, respectively.
If you have any questions, please contact any of the officers. If interested in running for any of the positions, please contact
Mike Croyle at mcroyle1@insight.rr.com or at 614-361-3183. The jobs are not difficult and more rewarding than you can
imagine.
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Fr. Michael J. McGivney Guild
For information on the founder of the Knights of Columbus,
please visit the following website:

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/index.cfm
To join the Father Michael J. McGivney Guild,
please visit the following website:

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/participate/index.cfm
Measure Up Chairman George Williams presents a check
to Fairfield Industries represented by Kathy Roshon,
Habilitation Manager. The presentation was made on
Thursday, March 13

Measure Up … coming to a corner near you
Measure Up is an annual campaign by the Knights of Columbus to help citizens with Mental Disabilities. In our council, the recipients
have been Special Olympics and Fairfield Industries. Most of you are familiar with the former organization which is focused on youth.
Unfortunately, those with mental disabilities do not outgrow those shortcomings. Fairfield Industries is run by the Fairfield Board of
Mental Retardation and provides limited work opportunities for the adult population who cannot function in a competitive situation in our
economy. By our wearing the yellow vests and standing in Kroger's or on key intersections of our community, members of our Council
yearly raise between $2,000 and $3,500 - 80 % of which comes back to Council 11187. The balance is disbursed to state-wide
organizations by the Ohio KofC.
This year's locations and times are:
Kroger's at Hill and Refugee Roads

Friday, May 2nd from 5 until 7 pm and 7 until 9 pm.

Long & Diley Roads

Friday, May 2nd from 5 until 7 pm.
Saturday, May 3rd from 10 am until Noon and from Noon until 2 pm.

West Columbus & Hill Road

Friday, May 2nd from 5 until 7 pm.
Saturday, May 3rd from 10 AM until Noon and from Noon until 2 pm.

Milnor & Refugee Roads

Friday, May 2nd from 5 until 7 pm.
Saturday, May 3rd from 10 am until Noon and from Noon until 2 pm.

There is also a possibility of being visible in aprons to receive donations after all masses on May 3 & 4.
Sign up sheets will be available at our April business meeting. To confirm your time and location now, please call George Williams,
Measure-up Chairman at 614-537-1881. Volunteers are encouraged.

George Williams
Catholic Men's Conference.
Adults $20 Students $10
Saturday, March 8, 2008
Saint Andrew Parish
Upper Arlington, Ohio

RESCHEDULED FOR
APRIL 26TH, 2008

Once a year, you have the opportunity to join together with your
fellow brothers in Christ in the beginning of Lent from the 23
counties the Columbus Diocese covers and deepen your Catholic
faith.
For more information and to register visit

http://www.columbuscatholicmen.com/
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The Vietnam Traveling Memorial Wall will be at the
Union County Fairgrounds
845 N Main St,
Marysville OH
beginning 11 September 2008, with an opening ceremony at 7:00 pm.
Open for viewing 24/7 until the closing ceremony on 14th September 2008.

Knights of Columbus Marysville Council 5534 is the host sponsor.
Opening Ceremony - 11 September 2008 - 7:00 pm
Invocation
10-member 4th Degree Color Guard escorting 6 Vietnam Veterans to raise the US, Ohio, POW/MIA Flags
Singing of the National Anthem by Barb Lord
Political speakers as well as military speakers
Benediction.
Closing Ceremony - 14 September 2008 - 5:00 pm
Invocation
Union County Color Guard escorting 6 Vietnam Veterans to lower the flags to half-staff
21-gun salute and echoing taps
Benediction.
All other times will be for personal viewing. Set-up is the morning of the 10th and takedown will be on the 15th.
Volunteers can call DGK Duane Lord at 937-644-8472 before 10:00 pm, or email Eric Klinker at
klink64@embarqmail.com
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2007/08 Council 11187 Event Calendar*
August

July
4 Happy Birthday America
4 Squires Meeting
5 Chapter Meeting
7 Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
11 Business Meeting
? State Tour Meeting - Easton
25 1st Degree/Social Meeting

1
2
4
8
22
26
27

October

Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Business Meeting
1st Degree/Social Meeting
Seton Open Dinner (tentative)
Pizza Party - New Members

September
1
3
5
6
12
26

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Labor Day
Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
Business Meeting
1st Degree/Social Meeting

November

3
4
6
8

Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Columbus Day

1
3
7
11

10

Business Meeting

11 1st Pancake Breakfast

12 Business Meeting

13

Council Anniversary - 13 Years

14 Business Meeting

25 MERRY CHRISTMAS

20
24
28
28
31

Wives' Appreciation Dinner
1st Degree/Social Meeting
2nd/3rd Degree OLPH
Family Fun Fest
Happy Halloween

22 Happy Thanksgiving
28 1st Degree/Social Meeting

26 1st Degree/Social Meeting
31 New Years Eve

1
2
3

Happy New Year
Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting

2
6
6

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Ash Wednesday
Squires Meeting

5

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

7

Chapter Meeting

7

9

Business Meeting

8

1st Lenten Fish Fry

13

3rd Pancake Breakfast

20

Free Throw Contest (tentative)

13 Business Meeting
15 2nd Lenten Fish Fry

11 Squires Meeting
12 Business Meeting

23

1st Degree/Social Meeting

27

4th Pancake Breakfast

January

Chapter Meeting
Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Squires Meeting
Veteran's Day

December
1
5
6
9

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
Squires Meeting
Chapter Meeting
2nd Pancake Breakfast - Santa Visit

February

22 3rd Lenten Fish Fry
24 2nd/3rd Degree - OLPH
27 1st Degree/Social Meeting
29 4th Lenten Fish Fry

March
1 Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting
3-6 Seton Parish Mission
6 Chapter Meeting
5th Lenten Fish Fry

15 St. Patrick’s Day Party
16 Palm Sunday
20 Holy Thursday
21 Good Friday
23 EASTER
26 1st Degree/Social Meeting

May

April

June

2

Squires Meeting

1

Chapter Meeting

4

Squires Meeting

3

Chapter Meeting

3

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

5

Chapter Meeting

5

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

7

Squires Meeting

7

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

9

Business Meeting

14 Business Meeting - ELECTIONS

11 Business Meeting

18

Blue Coats Dinner

23 State Convention

14 Flag Day

23

1st Degree/Social Meeting

24

25 1st Degree/Social Meeting

27

Measure Up (tentative)

25

28

26 Memorial Day

29

28 1st Degree/Social Meeting

* The calendar is always subject to change. Please pay attention to the bulletin, the Knight’s Bulletin Board, your church mailbox, and
email for any and all updates
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2007/2008 - Officers Phone List

UPCOMING EVENTS

April 2008
2

Squires Meeting - 7:00 pm

5

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting - 8:30, 9:00 and 10:00 am

9

Business Meeting - 7:30 pm

18

Blue Coats Dinner

18

4th Degree Exemplification - Newark

23

1st Degree/Social Meeting - 7:30 pm

27

Measure Up (tentative)

28
29

May 2008
3

Rosary/Mass/Officers Meeting

7

Squires Meeting

14

Business Meeting - ELECTIONS

23

State Convention

24

Chaplain
Fr. Jim Klima

833-0482

Grand Knight
Jesus Garcia

577-9016

Deputy Grand Knight
Frank Piper

833-1926

Chancellor
Wayne Patterson

833-0980

Advocate
Bogomir Glavan

837-0651

Recorder
Terry Reine

856-3653

Financial Secretary
Mark Borys

(740) 862-6142

Treasurer
Bob Eisenacher

837-5452

Warden
Eugene Ebert

833-9643

Inner Guard
Mike Philips

834-5663

Outer Guard
George Schneider

833-1782
833-0671 x 243

25
25

David Schalk Ordination Mass (11:15 am) and party (following Mass)

Lecturer
Hector Raymond

26

Memorial Day

3rd Year Trustee

28

1st Degree/Social Meeting

Council: www.kofc11187.org
Assembly: www.kofcassembly2900.org
Comments or articles contact
Jesus Garcia
Phone: 614-577-9016
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net

2nd Year Trustee
Mike Croyle

361-3183

1st Year Trustee
George Williams

861-4109

District Deputy
Brett Baxter

868-8046

Field Agent
Mark Mendel

(740) 280-0280

Prayers
Alyssa Ebert, Mark Bailey, Charlie Phillips, Tim Maite, Jeff Samborsky, Al Kunkler, Brandon Krannitz, Jeff Nau, Ed
Loch, Wayne and Maureen Patterson, Margie Patterson, Patricia Lunsford, Dave Morrison, Rose Drignat,
John Pizzuto, Bishop Campbell, Fr. Dwayne McNew, Lynn Hamilton’s Father, Margaret Nicol, Phyllis Gray, all of military home and abroad, our Priests and all in the ministry.
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